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Abstract: A large variety of Advanced Oxidation Processes (AOPs) to degrade trace organic compounds
during water treatment have been studied on a lab scale in the past. This paper presents the combination
of inline electrolytic chlorine generation (ECl2 ) with low pressure UV reactors (UV/ECl2 ) in order to
allow the operation of a chlorine-based AOP without the need for any chlorine dosing. Lab studies
showed that from a Free Available Chlorine (FAC) concentration range between 1 and 18 mg/L produced
by ECl2 up to 84% can be photolyzed to form, among others, hydroxyl radicals (·OH) with an UV
energy input of 0.48 kWh/m3 . This ratio could be increased to 97% by doubling the UV energy input
to 0.96 kWh/m3 and was constant throughout the tested FAC range. Also the achieved radical yield
of 64% did not change along the given FAC concentration range and no dependence between pH 6
and pH 8 could be found, largely simplifying the operation of a pilot scale system in drinking water
treatment. Whereas with ECl2 alone only 5% of benzotriazoles could be degraded, the combination
with UV improved the degradation to 89%. Similar results were achieved for 4-methylbenzotriazole,
5-methylbenzotriazole and iomeprol. Oxipurinol and gabapentin were readily degraded by ECl2
alone. The trihalomethanes values were maintained below the Germany drinking water standard of
50 µg/L, provided residual chlorine concentrations are kept within the permissible limits. The here
presented treatment approach is promising for decentralized treatment application but requires further
optimization in order to reduce its energy requirements.
Keywords: trace organic compounds; emerging pollutants; rural regions; electrochlorination; UV;
AOP; energy per order

1. Introduction
Annually on average 15 g of pharmaceuticals are consumed per capita, but human bodies
are unable to fully metabolize pharmaceuticals, which are then excreted as parental components
or metabolites [1,2]. They are discharged into wastewater together with Personal Care Products
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(PCPs), sweeteners, illicit and non-controlled drugs, complexing agents, nanoparticles, perfluorinated
compounds, pesticides, flame retardants, fuel additives and endocrine disrupting chemicals and
detergents [3,4]. Conventional wastewater treatment such as activated sludge processes, exhibits
limitations in the removal of Trace Organic Compounds (TOrCs) [5,6]. TOrCs are additionally released
into the environment from irrigation with treated or untreated wastewater [7], disposal of animal waste
on agricultural sites [8] and artificial groundwater recharge [9]. World-wide studies have confirmed
the occurrence of pharmaceutical residues in the effluents of wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) as
well as in surface and groundwaters [10–14].
The problem of water contamination with TOrCs is even more prevalent in some developing areas.
E.g., in India, the amount of ciprofloxacin, sulfamethoxazole, amoxicillin, norfloxacin, and ofloxacin in
treated wastewater was up to 40 times higher compared to other countries in Europe, Australia, Asia,
and North America [5,8]. Here even remote rural areas are affected.
Conventional drinking water treatment processes such as coagulation and flocculation are not
designed to effectively remove TOrCs [8]. Powdered activated carbon (PAC), membrane filtration
technologies [15–17] or advanced oxidation processes (AOP) have been studied in the past to evaluate
their efficiency on the removal of selected TOrCs [18]. Most studied AOPs are based on ozonation,
Fenton oxidation, or UV based AOPs such as UV/H2 O2 . For the application of AOPs in water treatment,
the supply of chemicals such H2 O2 in UV/H2 O2 AOP has been identified as major challenge and cost
factor [19].
A relatively new AOP is the combination of chlorination with UV radiation (UV/Cl2 ) [20–24].
When aqueous chlorine solutions are exposed to UV, ·OH and ·Cl radicals are also formed (Figure 1).
The reduction potential of ·OH radicals is with 2.8 V vs. Standard Hydrogen Electrode (SHE) substantially
higher compared to the potential of ozone (2.07 V) or chlorine (1.37 V) [25]. UV/Cl2 has proven to produce
higher amounts of (·OH) radicals compared to UV/H2 O2 mainly due to the low absorbance of UV light
by H2 O2 [20,26]. Whereas absorption coefficients (e) for UV/H2 O2 of 19.6 M−1 ·cm−1 have been identified
for 254 nm [27] they have reached 59 M−1 ·cm−1 and 66 M−1 ·cm−1 for HOCl and OCl− [28]. Higher
quantum yields with regards to radical generation for UV/Cl2 where reported by [26]. When radiated
with UV light hypochlorous acid and its anion hypochlorite react in water not only to OH, but also to
the reactive chlorine species (RCS) ·Cl and Cl2 as well as to oxygen radicals. At higher pH, hydroxyl
radicals might be consumed by chlorine itself also forming RCS [29].

Figure 1. Pathway of chloride ions used for radical production (excerpt) in UV/ECl2 process.

The RCS coexist with ·OH radicals and complement each other in degrading a wider variety of
contaminants compared to e.g., UV/H2 O2 AOP [29,30]. Depending on the chlorine species present two
reaction pathways (Equations (1)–(3)) for the production of ·OH and ·Cl exist [26].
HOCl + hν → ·OH + ·Cl,

(1)

OCl− + hν → ·O− + ·Cl,

(2)

·O− + H2 O → ·OH + OH−

(3)

However, the need to supply and dose chlorine reagents also persists for UV/Cl2 -based AOPs.
Here the production of chlorine through inline electrolysis (ECl2 ) could offer an alternative to
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transportation, storage and handling of chlorine reagents. During ECl2 elementary chlorine is produced
at the anode of an electrolytic cell from the natural chloride content of the water itself (Equation (4)).
The chlorine immediately hydrolyses to form hypochlorous acid (Equation (5)) or hypochlorite
(Equation (6)). Anodic side reactions and cathodic reactions are given in Equations (7) and (8):
Anodic reaction chlorine:
2Cl− → Cl2 + 2e− ,
(4)
Hydrolysis of chlorine gas:
Cl2 + 2H2 O ↔ HClO + Cl− + H3 O+ ,

(5)

HClO ↔ OCl− + H+ ,

(6)

2H2 O → O2 + 4H+ + 4e− ,

(7)

2H3 O+ + 2e− → H2 + 2H2 O

(8)

Equilibrium at pH = 7.5:
Anodic side reaction oxygen:

Cathodic reaction:
In past studies this approach has already proven feasible to meet the disinfection requirements for
remote drinking water supply [31–33]. In the presented study ECl2 was combined with UV radiation
(Figure 1).
The novelty of this approach is the operation of a chlorine based AOP for the degradation of
TOrCs that is completely independent from any external chemical supply. On a small scale, ECl2 as
well as UV could be easily operated by photovoltaic (PV) which makes the process also independent of
any external energy supply.
Available, studies to evaluate the degradation potential of AOPs using chlorine have been generally
carried out for single compounds investigating concentrations much higher than those found in real
waters. Further, deionized water free of other organic substances was used as solvent and sophisticated
equipment was applied for e.g., determining reaction constants (k’). Therefore, uncertainties exist with
regards to real case scenarios [24].
In this study a UV/ECl2 setting was tested under lab conditions in order to evaluate chlorine
production and radical formation in dependence of chloride concentrations, pH, cell currents and UV
energy input applied. Following the lab test a UV/ECl2 pilot setting was tested for the first time under
real case conditions treating Elbe river water. In two short term sampling campaigns the removal
efficiency of selected TOrCs, the energy consumption and the formation of disinfection by products
(DBPs) by analyzing trihalomethanes (THM) was evaluated. The pilot system was operated long term
to observe technical challenges that may occur under real case scenarios. The hypothesis of the here
conducted work is, that the combination of ECl2 with UV poses a technically feasible alternative to
reduce TOrCs without the need for any external chemicals and electricity supply, which can be applied
in decentralized water treatment. The conducted trials hereby allow a first insight into the application
of UV/ECl2 as part of an actual drinking water treatment system.
2. Methodology
To produce chlorine by means of ECl2 mixed oxide electrodes (MOX) (GNF, Berlin, Germany)
coated with ruthenium (Ru) and iridium (Ir) oxides. Ru- and Ir-mixed oxide electrodes have been
selected due to their low overpotential for the oxidation reaction of chloride to chlorine and therefore
offer a higher current efficiency for chlorine evolution compared to e.g., platinum coated electrodes [34].
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2.1. Lab Test Setting
In order to assure sufficient chlorine generated by inline electrolysis as precursors for the chlorine
photolysis and disinfection, lab experiments were conducted. Those included the variation of chloride
ion concentration, flow rate, current density, pH and electrical conductivity.
During lab tests water was pumped through an array of two MOX electrodes and up to two UV
lamps (Figure 2). The distance between the cell plates was 5 mm. Currents of up to 8 A were applied
on the electrodes. With a total surface area of 959 cm2 , the current density accounted for 16.7 mA/cm2 .
These currents were chosen because previous (unpublished) studies showed that this is the maximum
applicable current density for long term chlorine evolution without damaging the coating. The MOXs
were powered using a BaseTech BT-305 power supply unit (Hirschau, Germany).

Figure 2. Lab test setting for performance evaluation of chlorine and radical formation.

Distilled water was pH adjusted with 10% HCl (Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany) and 10% NaOH
(Carl Roth). NaCl (Carl Roth) was added to the water to achieve concentrations of 25, 50 and 100 mg/L.
The electric conductivity was adjusted to the desired value using NaHCO3 (Carl Roth, Germany)
and Na2 SO4 (Carl Roth). Samples for chlorine measurement were taken directly behind the MOXs at
Sampling Point (SP) 2 and SP 3 (Figure 2). The chlorine was then photolyzed by up to two PURION®
2500 36 W low pressure UV-C reactors with a volume of 0.75 L which were equipped with a calibrated
silicon semiconductor-based UV-irradiance sensor (SUV-13A1Y2C, Purion, Zella-Mehlis, Germany) on
each UV unit to assure constant irradiation of the UV lamps. The radical yield was determined at SP3.
The input of the electrical energy for the UV photolysis was 0.48 kWh/m3 for one and 0.96 kWh/m3
for two lamps, respectively. Samples to evaluate radical formation were taken prior (SP2) and after
the UV reactor(s) (SP3).
The amount of HOCl and OCl− decomposed (Equations (1) and (2)) during FAC photodegradation
is directly related to the amount of ·OH radicals [35] and the radical yield factor η can thus be quantified
following Equation (9):
∆ n OH + ∆ n Cl
η=
(9)
∆ nFAC
The quantification of radical formation was carried out following [36] as described below. The yield
factors were calculated for pH values of 6, 7 and 8 in order to determine its dependence of chlorine
species present (Equation (6)).
2.2. Field Test Settings
The field test was carried out for 10 months and was conducted with Elbe river water, which was
filtrated by a UF system (150 kDa, 0.01 µm, Pall, Port Washington, NY, USA) before the UV/ECl2 AOP
in order to provide turbidity free water.
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As natural water matrices contain a variety of radical scavengers the here tested setting will generate
only site-specific results. Better pre-treatment hereby is expected to generate higher degradation as
shown in [37].
The water was pumped by the pilot system in a flow through setting through three MOX with
a total area of 1918 cm2 operated in series followed by up to two Purion® 2500 36 W low pressure
UV-C lamps (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Pilot system tested with Elbe river water.

To release potentially formed calcareous deposits the polarity was inverted once every three
hours. In own past studies, these comparable large intervals have proven to have a negligible effect on
the lifetime of the electrolytic cells.
For the evaluation of TOrC degradation during drinking water treatment two short term sampling
campaigns were conducted.
In order to evaluate the influence of the chlorine concentration and the UV irradiation on
the degradation of TOrCs the ECl2 current and resulting current densities, the number of UV lamps
and the flow rate were varied during the field test. This tested pilot settings are documented in Table 1
including the specific energy demand for each of the tested settings.
A current of 8 A was hereby selected to meet a minimum total chlorine concentration of 2 mg/L
after the electrolytic cell. Sampling was done before treatment (SP1), behind the ECl2 (SP2) and after
a hydraulic retention time (HRT) of 30 min behind the respective number of UV reactors. Samples for
TOrCs, DOC, and THM analysis were quenched after 30 min using sulfite.
The MOX cell voltage was recorded in order to calculate energy demand and the “electric
energy per order” (EEO ) of the ECl2 (Equation (10)). As handling of contaminants at a waterworks
site was prohibited, no spiking of the water with TOrCs was performed. Only selected substances,
that were regularly present in the Elbe river water at sufficient concentrations (Table 2) were used for
the evaluation of TOrC degradation. Due to the high costs of TOrC analysis the number of analyses
and test settings was very limited in the here presented work and the results can only give a tendency
of the degradation behavior.
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Table 1. Test matrix and energy requirements for the different field test settings of UV/ECl2 .
Pump

ECl2

ECl2 /UV

UV

Voltage (V)

Current
Density
(mA/cm2 )

Energy
Input
(kWh/m3 )

No. of UV
Lamps

Energy
Input
(kWh/m3 )

Total
Energy
Input
(kWh/m3 )

8

7.1

8.4

0.57

0
1
2

0.00
0.36
0.72

0.64
0.99
1.35

42

12

9.5

12.6

1.14

0
2

0.00
0.72

1.21
1.93

126

12

11.7

12.6

0.47

0
1
2

0.00
0.12
0.24

0.67
0.79
0.91

Test
Setting

Flow Rate
(L/h)

Energy
Input
(kWh/m3 )

Linear Flow
Velocity
(m/h)

Current (A)

A

100

0.07

42

B

100

0.07

C

300

0.20
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Table 2. Analyzed TOrCs concentrations of UF Filtrate and relevant water quality parameters.
Parameter

Initial
Concentrations/Values

TOrC
Benzotriazole (ng/L) CAS 95-14-7

1st and 2nd trial
410 and 440

4-Methylbenzotriazole (ng/L) CAS 29878-31-7

190 and 170

5-Methylbenzotriazole (ng/L) CAS 136-85-6
Gabapentin (ng/L) CAS 60142-96-3
Iomeprol (ng/L) CAS 78649-41-9

82 and 80
230 and 250
380 and 520

Oxipurinol (ng/L) CAS 2465-59-0

850 and 930

Standard water quality parameters
pH
Temperature (◦ C)
DOC (mg/L)
Nitrate (mg/L NO3 − ) *
Nitrite (mg/L NO2 − )*
Ammonium (mg/L NH4 ) *
Total Hardness (mg/L CaCO3 )
Chloride (mg/L)

8.1 and 7.9
18 and 25
5.5 and 6.7
13 ± 2.7
0.043 ± 0.02
0.082 ± 0.07
67.5 ± 3.8
22.6 ± 3.7

Description

Corrosion inhibitor
Benzotriazole derivative used as
a corrosion inhibitor
Antifreeze agent, corrosion inhibitor
Anticonvulsant (Antiepileptic)
X-ray contrast media
Active metabolite of Allopurinol
(uricostatic)

* Elbe river data derived from [38] and calculated by authors.

2.3. Energy Demand and Energy Efficiency
In order to estimate the energetic efficiency of the UV/ECl2 AOP, the “electric energy per order”
(EEO ), representing the electrical energy necessary for the degradation of one log unit of a contaminant,
was calculated following Equation (10) [39]:
EEO =

P
c ,
q log c0

(10)

where P: Electrical power applied to run the process (W), q: Flow rate (m3 /h), c0 : Initial contaminant
concentration (µg/L) and c: Final contaminant concentration (µg/L)
The EEO of the here generated data allows a comparison with alternative AOPs and may serve
as requisite data for the evaluation of their economic feasibility and sustainability. It should be
considered that for the generation of EEO values of UV based AOPs in literature often only the energy
required to power the UV lamp is considered. The energy required to produce, transport and dose e.g.,
H2 O2 or chlorine are often neglected. Therefore, the EEO calculated for the here presented approach
distinguishes between the energy required for the UV and UV/ECl2 . Further deviations are to be
expected when varying process capacity and source water quality [40].
2.4. Water Analysis
The quantification of hydroxyl radicals was carried out following [36] by adding methanol
(Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany) in excess as radical scavenger. According to [41] methanol reacts
with OH and Cl radicals to formaldehyde following the Equations (11)–(14):
CH3 OH + ·OH → CH2 OH· + H2 O,

(11)

CH3 OH + ·Cl → CH2 OH· + HCl,

(12)

CH2 OH· + O2 → O2 CH2 OH·,

(13)

O2 CH2 OH· → CH2 O + HO2 ·

(14)
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Formaldehyde concentrations were analyzed following [42], were the extinction coefficient
EDDL caused by diacetyldihydrolutidin (DDL) formed during Hantzsch reaction was determined
with a calibrated UV-VIS spectrometer (UV-1602, Shimadzu, Jena, Germany) using a 1 cm cuvette.
Since the efficiency of ·OH radicals reacting with methanol is 93% [36], the OH radical production can
be determined by the amount of DDL produced. As ·Cl is also an active species in this reaction [43],
the calculated values only represent an upper limit of the ·OH production. Still, the obtained value is
seen as useful to determine the capability of the formed radical species to react even with relatively
inert C-H bonds like those of methanol.
Quantitative analysis of oxipurinol, gabapentin and iomeprol was done using HPLC-MS/MS
following DIN 38407-47 using Agilent 1260 HPLC-System (Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany)
und API 6500 MS/MS-System (AB Sciex, Darmstadt, Germany). Benzotriazoles were determined
after automatic solid phase extraction with ASPEC (Gilson, Middleton, WI, USA) with HPLC-MS/MS
Agilent 1200 HPLC-System (Agilent Technologies) and API 5500 MS/MS-System (AB Sciex) following
TZW lab method. All substances had a Limit of Detection (LoD) of 0.01 µg/L except oxipurinol with
a LoD of 0.025 µg/L. For analytic results below the LoD contaminant reduction rates and EEO values
were calculated by using the respective LoD.
The dissolved organic carbon (DOC) was analyzed with a TOC-V-CPH (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan)
with integrated auto-sampler ASI-V (Shimadzu, Japan) following method DIN EN 1484:2019-04.
The electrolytically produced Free Available Chlorine (FAC) and total chlorine was determined with
AL410 photometer (Aqualytic, Dortmund, Germany) using Aqualytic DPD1 and DPD3 reagents with
a measurement range between 0.01 and 6.0 mg/L. Electric conductivity (CDC401, Hach Düsseldorf,
Germany) and pH (CDC401, Hach) were determined using a Hach HQ40d multimeter. THMs were
analyzed following DIN EN ISO 10,301 using a 7890A GC/MS by Agilent Technologies (Santa Clara,
CA, USA) with a detection limit of 0.1 µg/L.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Lab Test
Figure 4 shows the linear relation between current or current density applied at the MOX electrode
and the formation of FAC at the given input chloride concentrations considering chloride concentration
of 25, 50 and 100 mg/L in the synthetic water.

Figure 4. Relation between current and FAC concentration (n = 9) (Q = 75 L/h, EC = 400 µS/cm,
T = 19 ± 1 ◦ C).
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Figure 7. Chlorine consumption by UV treatment in dependence of FAC (Q = 75 L/h, EC = 400 µS/cm,
T = 19 ± 1 ◦ C).

At the given FAC concentrations any additional FAC is readily photolyzed independent of its
concentration. Already with the energy input of one UV lamp (0.48 kWh/m3 ) 84% of the FAC is
consumed. On average the chlorine concentration was reduced to 1.0 ± 0.5 mg/L. The trials with
two UV lamps achieved a FAC reduction of 96% and the chlorine concentration was further reduced
on average to 0.2 ± 0.1 mg/L, which would make FAC quenching as suggested by [24] dispensable.
Whether the second UV lamp and with that the extra energy demanded is required, depends on
the site-specific treatment targets, with regards to TOrC reduction, DBP formation potential, residual
chlorine concentration and the design of the used UV-reactor.
Figure 8 shows the relation between FAC degradation and the radical formation by means of
chlorine photolysis at the given pH values.

Figure 8. Radical formation in dependence of FAC demand at different pH (Q = 75 L/h, EC = 400 µS/L,
T = 19 ± 1 ◦ C) (n = 26).

The pH has no observable effect on the formation of radicals from photolyzed FAC. This relation
has already been described by [28]. The average radical yield factor was constant over the here given
FAC degradation range and with 64% (n = 26) significantly higher than the reported values of [45].
From an operational perspective the here achieved constant radical yield factor in the examined
FAC concentration range offers the possibility to evaluate the degradation of TOrC by monitoring
the chlorine degradation.
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However, with rising pH the concentration of OCl− is increasing (Equation (6)). As OCl− has
a slightly higher adsorption coefficient at 254 nm [28] slightly higher radical concentrations can be
expected at higher pH values. On the other hand radical scavenger effects of HOCl and ClO- may
result in additional chlorine degradation and the formation of oxy-chlorine radicals. Such scavenger
effects are stronger at basic pH [29].
3.2. Field Tests
The total chlorine and FAC concentration measured directly after the ECl2 or the respective
number of UV lamps (SP 3) during the treatment of Elbe river water is shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9. FAC and total chlorine concentrations measured in three different settings during field tests
with Elbe river water.

The average concentrations of FAC directly after the ECl2 reached 1.6 (n = 3), 3.8 (n = 2),
and 1.7 mg/L (n = 3) for test settings A, B and C, respectively. Average total chlorine concentrations
were 2.2 (n = 3), 4.7 (n = 2) and 2.1 mg/L (n = 3). The chlorine degradation was dependent on the initial
chlorine concentration and the UV energy input into the water as already shown in Figure 7.
The reduction in chlorine concentration of the tested water during the trials without UV radiation
indicated with 1.1, 1.4 and 0.6 mg/L a high DBP formation potential, typical for surface waters.
The lower chlorine demand values during test setting C were related to the shorter HRT in the final
storage tank.
The degradation of the tested TOrCs after ECl2 only and after the photolysis of chlorine with
the respective UV energy input is shown in Figure 10a–d.
The input concentrations for gabapentin and oxipurinol were 0.25 and 0.93 µg/L respectively.
These substances were nearly completely degraded at all given test settings alone by the produced
chlorine. After passing the first UV lamp in test setting A, eventually still available quantities of
gabapentin and oxipurinol were degraded below the LoD. In contrast to that benzotriazole and
5-methylbenzotriazole could be degraded by only by 5% and 4% with ECl2 alone during test setting A.
Iomeprol and 4-methylbenzotriazole were degraded by 8% and 11%. Higher chlorine concentrations
produced during test setting B did not substantially improve the degradation. However, in combination
with UV radiation the degradation could be significantly increased. In test setting A the degradation
of benzotriazole was increased to 49% and 73% with an energy input of 0.36 (1 UV) and 0.72 kWh/m3
(2 UV), respectively. In combination with UV radiation the additional chlorine made available during
test setting B further increased the degradation of benzotriazole to 89%. Iomeprol degradation could
be increased to 83% and 82% during test settings A and B, respectively, with the energy of two UV
lamps (0.72 kWh/m3 ). The behavior of 4-methylbenzotriazole and 5-methylbenzotriazole degradation
was similar.
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Figure 10. Concentrations of tested TOrCs (a,b) and degradation percentages (c,d) concentrations
measured in three different settings during field tests with Elbe river water.

Even though nearly equal amounts of chlorine were available, the degradation of all substances
susceptible for the UV/ECl2 AOP was largely reduced during test setting C. As also smaller amounts of
chlorine were degraded, it can be concluded that at a flow rate of 300 L/h the HRT and by that the UV
energy input was not sufficient to produce equal amounts of radicals as in test setting A.
3.3. Behavior of DOC and Formation of Disinfection-by-Products and Metabolites (Toxicity) during Field Tests
The mean DOC of Elbe river water in Dresden, Germany, is about 5.2 mg/L (4.6–6.0 mg/L,
n = 325) [46]. In test settings A and B the river water showed a slightly elevated DOC of 6.7 mg/L,
and 5.6 mg/L in test setting C after ultrafiltration. The comparatively high DOC in test settings A and
B was caused by runoff after heavy rainfall during the period of this test, whereas test setting C was
performed a rainless period. DOC was reduced by 28% and 23% in test setting A and B and by only
3% in test setting C through ECl2 alone as shown in Figure 11. The degradation of DOC without UV
is explained by a direct oxidation of organics during the passage through the electrolytic cell as e.g.,
described in [47,48]. During test settings A and B the degradation of DOC was substantially higher
compared to test setting C. This is related to the higher HRT and the nature of the DOC which is more
easily degradable when containing runoff.
Figure 12 shows that DBPs measured as THMs have been formed after ECl2 and for THMs
the strict German threshold of 50 µg/L could not be adhered to for the majority of the tested settings.
However, it was always possible to adhere to the EU guideline values of < 100 µg/L. The EU guideline
values could always be maintained (Table 3). During the trials with UV applied the formation of
THM was substantially lower compared to trials without UV radiation. Less THMs were formed
because smaller amounts of chlorine were available after photolysis. During test setting A with 2 UV
lamps the THM formation made up only 47% compared to the trial without UV radiation, by which
the German guideline limits could be maintained. DBP formation is therefore related to residual
chlorine levels rather than the AOP itself. This is confirmed by other studies where no significant
increase of organic DBP formation during the application of UV/Cl2 was found and most organic
DBPs formed were related to the application of chlorine itself [49,50]. Also [24] found no significant
quantities of THMs in UV/Cl2 when adding 6 mg/L of chlorine prior to the UV lamp, using simulated
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wastewater with a DOC of 46 mg/L (COD ~120 mg/L). In this study, residual chlorine was completely
quenched after the UV lamp.

Figure 11. DOC concentrations measured in three different settings during field tests with Elbe
river water.

Figure 12. THM concentrations measured in three different settings during field tests with Elbe
river water.
Table 3. Selected guideline values concerning the formation of THMs during drinking water disinfection.
Parameter

Germany [51]

EU [52]

India [53]

THM (µg/L)

10 a /50 b

100

-

Bromoform (µg/L)
Dibromochloromethane (µg/L)
Bromodichloromethane (µg/L)
Chloroform (µg/L)
a

100
100
60
200

WHO [54]

100
100
60
300

At the end of treatment, b Point of use.

To prevent excessive THM formation it is therefore suggested to closely monitor the residual
chlorine concentration directly after the UV lamps and reduce the concentration whenever required
by increasing the UV radiation or the flow rate. The field test data in Figure 9 indicate that residual
chlorine concentrations around 0.2 mg/L, as required by many drinking water guidelines, seems to be
promising to meet strict German guidelines for THMs.
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From an operational perspective such chlorine levels must be monitored by integrating online
probes into the algorithm controlling the chlorine production.
3.4. Energy Efficiency
Figure 13a,b and Table A1 (in Appendix A) show the EEO values achieved for the degradation
of the analyzed substances under the given conditions differentiating between the energy input into
the chlorine production by means of ECl2 and photolysis of chlorine through UV radiation.

Figure 13. EEOs for gabapentin and oxipurinol (a) and 4-methylbenzotriazole, 5-methylbenzotriazole
iomeprol and benzotriazole (b) calculated from three different settings during field tests with Elbe
river water.

For test setting A the EEO for oxipurinol and gabapentin increased from 0.38 to 0.84 and from 0.42 to
0.95 kWh m−3 order−1 by increasing the energy input for chlorine photolysis from 0 to 0.72 kWh/m3 .
This increase is based on the fact that the additional energy input of the UV lamps does not substantially
contribute to the degradation, as those substances are readily degraded by ECl2 alone as shown in
Figure 10a. In contrast to that, the chlorine photolysis substantially reduced the EEO for benzotriazole,
iomeprol, 5-methylbenzotriazole, and 4-methylbenzotriazole during all test settings. In test setting A
the EEO for e.g., 5-methylbenzotriazole was reduced from 35.6 to 2.7 kWh m−3 order−1 with an energy
input for chlorine photolysis caused by the UV lamps of 0.72 kWh/m3 (2 UV). For benzotriazole the EEO
was reduced from 26.5 to 2.3 kWh m−3 order−1 with the same energy input. During test setting B
the UV lamps reduced the EEO for benzotriazole from a rather theoretical value of 52.5 without UV
lamps to 1.9 kWh m−3 order−1 with an UV energy input of 0.72 kWh/m3 (2 UV). This shows the positive
effect of adding a minor quantity of additional energy in the form of UV light into the setting in order
to substantially reducing the EEO .
Despite the substantial improvement of TOrC degradation through the photolysis of chlorine
the achieved EEO values are higher compared to the literature reported EEO values for e.g., UV/H2 O2
AOP. [24] reported an EEO for benzotriazole for H2 O2 /UV of 0.52 kWh m−3 order−1 , neglecting hereby
the energy required to produce and supply H2 O2 . However, even after removing the energy required
for ECl2 from the UV/ECl2 AOP the resulting EEO for e.g., benzotriazole was still higher with 1.0 and
1.2 kWh m−3 order−1 for test settings A and B. Whether this was related to the different water qualities
tested cannot be evaluated here. Due to the limited data available the EEO values calculated and
the energy consumed can only be taken as an indication and further studies are required. A reduction
of the energy demand by 30–70% by using UV/Cl2 instead of UV/H2 O2 as estimated by [24] seems not
likely with the settings examined in this work.
3.5. Operational Experience and Optimization
The long term UV/ECl2 trial was conducted over a period of 10 months during which 1023 m3
(3.4 m3 /d) of water were treated. The system operated without any interruption caused by technical
reasons. The only maintenance required was the manual cleaning of the quartz glass sleeves,
from which deposits needed to be removed in a one-month interval, as those have reduced the UV dose.
The components, and especially the electrolytic cells, did not show any sign of wear by the time the trial
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was finished. The concentration of total hardness found in Elbe river water (Table 2) have proven to be
harmless with regards the formation of calcareous deposits in the cell surface with the selected polarity
inversion intervals of three hours. In future tests these intervals should be extended. No chemicals for
the operation and maintenance of the system were required.
Considering the high degradation rates of TOrCs, the comparably low formation of organic DBPs
and the low EEO for the setting with a flow rate of 100 L/h, a current at the MOX of 8 A and the UV
radiation of 2 × 36 W lamps (0.72 kWh/m3 ) was most promising and should constitute the base for
further optimization. At this setting a total energy demand for the AOP process including pumping
would sum up to 1.35 kWh/m3 . In remote regions this energy can be supplied easily with renewable
PV Energy systems as already shown in [55].
4. Conclusions
The photolysis of chlorine (UV/Cl2 ) was identified as promising AOP for the degradation of
TOrCs present in drinking water sources. In the here presented work the chlorine required to run
an UV/Cl2 AOP was produced by means of inline electrolysis from the natural chloride content of
the water and by that substituted the external supply of chlorine, allowing the operation of an AOP
without any additional need of chemicals.
For FAC concentrations between 1 and 18 mg/L an UV energy input of 0.48 kWh/m3 photolyzed
84% of the chlorine to form OH and Cl radicals. The degradation could be increased to 97% by doubling
the UV energy input for the photolysis. The tests have further shown that the molar radical yield factor
is about 64% and also very constant over the tested FAC range of 1–18 mg/L. In principle this allows
to control the radical formation by adjusting the chlorine concentration simply through variation of
the electric current at the MOX electrode.
By combining ECl2 with UV the degradation of benzotriazole and iomeprol can be increased from
5% to 89% and from 8% to 84%, respectively, compared to the application of ECl2 alone.
In most of the test settings the formation of organic DBPs measured as THMs have reached
concentrations above the strict German guideline values for drinking water of 50 µg/L. EU guideline
values could be adhered to with all of the tested settings. The formation of such DBPs was related
to elevated residual chlorine concentrations after the photolysis of chlorine and can be controlled by
reducing the residual chlorine concentrations to levels that are adequate for drinking water disinfection.
This requires site specific adaption of the treatment process.
The calculated EEO values have found to be higher than literature values of alternative AOPs.
The identified optimization potential should be considered to reduce the overall energy requirement of
this technology. The main advantage of the here presented approach is the application of an effective
AOP to degrade TOrC independent of any external chemical input. By that the UV/ECl2 AOP
constitutes an alternative treatment approach especially for decentralized applications.
Further data and research is required to confirm the here presented results and the effect of
the AOP on other TOrCs. Optimization potential is given by increasing the HRT in the UV reactors by
adapting the reactor design.
Interesting for future application may also be further treatment of treated wastewater prior to its
discharge into the environment.
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Appendix A
Table A1. EEO values achieved during field tests with Elbe river water considering ECl2 and UV/ECl2.
Field test

Benzotriazole
4-Methyl-benzotriazole
5-Methyl-benzotriazole
Iomeprol
Gabapentin
Oxipurinol

EEO-(ECl2 )
[kWh/(order·m3 )]
min
max

Elimination
[%]
min
max

EEO-(ECl2 + UV)
[kWh/(Order·m3 )]
min
max

13.6
1.3
7.2
16.1
0.4
≤0.4

5%
11%
1%
0%
94%
87%

1.9
0.6
0.9
1.7
≤0.4
≤0.3

52.5
23.6
213.9
996.2
≤0.8
≤0.7

14%
18%
11%
29%
≥98%
≥97%

7.3
1.5
1.6
9.3
1.4
≤0.7

Elimination
[%]
min
max
25%
29%
24%
37%
≥96%
≥97%

89%
85%
83%
83%
≥98%
≥97%

Literature values
EEO-UV/Cl2
[kWh/(Order·m3 )]
0.5
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

[24]
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